January 01, 2021

Nu-FLOW® EU LABELING RECOMMENDATION
RIBUS, Inc. is pleased to affirm that conventional or organic Nu-FLOW®, as well as all food
business operations involved in the supply and manufacturing chain, comply with the standards
set forth, implemented, and upheld by the European Commission (EC) and/or the European
Union (EU).
RIBUS recommends that its EU Customers label Nu-FLOW® as “rice fiber.” When asked to
identify the part of the plant the ingredient comes from, the accurate answer is the “rice seed.”
The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) defines the rice seed to include the
hull, bran, germ, and endosperm.
The cultivated rice plant, Oryza sativa, is an annual grass of the Gramineae family. It grows to
about 1.2 meters in height. The leaves are long and flattened, and its inflorescence - the typical
arrangement or cluster of grass flowers - is made up of spikelets. Each spikelet has one or more
florets bearing flowers that produce the fruit or grain.
According to the IRRI, the parts of the rice seed are as follows:
1. The embryo or germ gives rise to a seedling,
which is composed of the shoot and roots.
2. The endosperm is a food reserve for the
germinating embryo during its early growth.
3. The endosperm is made up mostly of starch. It
also contains sugars, proteins, and fats.
4. The hull is the hard cover of the seed.
5. Most of the improved rice cultivars either do not
have awns, or the awn is very small.

According to various EU Member States, the rice seed is an approved plant part:
Health Belgium, updated 2013/10/28, page 38:

LegiFrance Modified 24, June 2014, establishing the list of plants, other than mushrooms,
authorized in food supplements and the conditions of their use. See Annexe I.:

Annexe I Learn more about this article ...

PLANTS WHICH ARE AUTHORIZED IN FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
Scientific NAME

FAMILY

Vernacular NAME

Oryza sativa L. Poaceae Rice

PARTS SUBSTANCES TO BE
RESTRICTIONS
used
MONITORED

seed

The Federal Office of Consumer Protection & Food Safety (BVL), page 86:

F = Food

As stated above, RIBUS recommends that EU customers declare both conventional or organic
Nu-FLOW® as “rice fiber.” It is sourced from conventional or organic “rice seed,” respectively.
If you have any questions, please contact the main office at the number below.
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